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St. Matthew parish 
PARISH STAFF 
 Pastor ………………………....Fr. Anthony J. Strouse 
 Deacon ………………...............Michael Dear 
 Bookkeeper……………………..Mary K. Knight 
 Director of Sacred Music……..…….Joseph Dobos 
 

PARISH PHONE NUMBERS 
 Parish Office …………………………..232-0880 
 Powers Catholic  High School ………591-4741 
 E-Mail …………… michelleruth@flintcatholic.org 
 Prayer Warrior Ministry ……………... 232-0880 
 
SUNDAY MASSES 
 11:00 a.m.; 3:00 p.m. Extraordinary Form Mass 
HOLYDAY MASSES 
 Consult weekly bulletin. 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Parents must attend a workshop in preparation for Baptism.  
Call the office to make arrangements. 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE (RECONCILIATION) 
Mondays 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.; Sundays 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
Contact the parish priest at least 9 months in advance.  

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Call the parish office to arrange. 

COMMUNION TO THE HOMEBOUND 
Call the office if you are aware of anyone who is homebound. 

BULLETIN DEADLINE 
Monday, 10:00 am written or via email 

St. Pius X parish 
PARISH STAFF 
 Pastor …………………...Fr. Anthony J. Strouse 
 Deacon ……………….......Dave Jansen 
 Deacon   …………………..Mark Danaho 
 Bookkeeper……………….Danielle Sphar 
 Director of Adult Faith Formation …Janet Cassidy 
 Director of Sacred Music…….……...Joseph Dobos 
PARISH PHONE NUMBERS 
 Parish Office …………………………..235-8574 
         .………………………….235-8572 
 Powers Catholic  High School ………591-4741 
 E-Mail …………… michelleruth@flintcatholic.org 
 Prayer Warrior Ministry ……………... 235-8574 
SUNDAY MASSES 
 4:30 p.m. (Sat.); 9:00 a.m.  
HOLYDAY MASSES 
 Consult weekly bulletin. 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Parents must attend a workshop in preparation for Baptism.  
Call the rectory office to make arrangements. 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE (RECONCILIATION) 
Saturdays 3:00 to 4:00 p.m.; Sundays 8:00 to 8:30 a.m. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
Contact the parish priest at least 9 months in advance. 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
    Call the parish office to arrange. 
COMMUNION TO THE HOMEBOUND 

Call the office if you are aware of anyone who is homebound. 
BULLETIN DEADLINE 

Monday, 10:00 am written or via email 

The Weekly Calendar 
St. Pius X campus 

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
(†Mass Intention) 

 

SUNDAY, JULY 24 
8:00  Confessions 
8:30  Morning Prayer 
9:00  †  Joseph Zayac by Delores Cox 
MONDAY, JULY 25 
8:00  †  Tommy Grades by Sandy Grades 
TUESDAY, JULY 26 
7:40  Rosary (church) 
8:00         Intentions of Michelle Kennedy by Dr. Colleen Ford 
8:30  Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion (church) 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 
THURSDAY, JULY 28 
FRIDAY, JULY 29 
SATURDAY, JULY 30 
3:00  Confessions 
4:30  †  P J Dennis by Vickey Dennis 
SUNDAY, JULY 31 
8:00  Confessions 
8:30  Morning Prayer 
9:00  †  Janet Matuszewski by the family 
10:00  K of C Rosary 
 
 

The Weekly Calendar 
St. Matthew campus 

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
(†Mass Intention) 

 

SUNDAY, JULY 24 
11:00  †  The parishes of St. Matthew and St. Pius X 
1:30  Confessions 
3:00  †  Fr. Carl Gismondi, FSSP by the Knight family 
MONDAY, JULY 25 
12:00  Christmas in July/Teen VBS at St. Matthew 
12:10  Intentions of Edith Perrine by Cara Moore 
12:30  Adoration 
 5:30  Confessions 
6:30  Evening prayer 
7:00  Benediction 
TUESDAY, JULY 26 
12:10  (no intention) 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 

12:10  (no intention) 
10:00  Endow Faith study (Grand Blanc, MI) 
THURSDAY, JULY 28 
7:30  Summer Study (St. Matthew church basement) 
FRIDAY, JULY 29 
12:10  †  Robert Dailey by Pat Dailey 
SATURDAY, JULY 30 
6:00  Trivia Night at St. Matthew (fieldhouse) 
SUNDAY, JULY 31 
11:00  †  The parishes of St. Matthew and St. Pius X 
1:30  Confessions 
3:00  †  Wayne and Sylvia Tait by the Williams family 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Don Antonio's Dispatch…    

 

   ¡Buen Camino!  In English, this Spanish phrase means “Have 
a good walk!” and is used along the Camino de Santiago de 
Compostela (Way of St. James), a pilgrimage that can start in 
many different locations throughout Europe, but mostly in 
France, Spain, or Portugal, to the tomb of St. James the  
Greater, whose Feast day we celebrate on 25 July.  I did this 
pilgrimage, which is predominantly done by foot, in September, 
2004.  After St. James was martyred by King Herod in  
Jerusalem, his body was miraculously carried to Finis Terrae, 
Spain (the city literally means the end of the earth), the western 
edge of Spain along the Atlantic Ocean.  It was then buried in 
Compostela, and has remained a pilgrim route since.  Along 
with Rome and Jerusalem, it is one of the 3 great pilgrim routes 
of Europe.   
   Pilgrimages are smaller versions of life: there are hills and 
valleys, sunny and rainy days, injuries and healing.  Our  
pilgrimage is to the heavenly Jerusalem, a city not built with 
hands. I pray that we all have a good walk towards our heavenly 
homeland!  ¡Buen Camino! 
   With the upcoming elections in November, we’ll start seeing 
more and more information, billboards, mailings, and television 
ads for political parties and individuals running for office.  I just 
received my booklet from the Michigan Catholic Conference, the 
political action arm of the seven dioceses in Michigan, of  
common questions about politics and the Church.  I wanted to 
share some of its guidance, so we’re all on the same page: 
 

The Catholic Church does not endorse particular  
candidates or parties.   
 
The Catholic Church can endorse or reject ballot  
proposals. 
 
Following Christ has implications on how we vote,  
even while being outside politics.  
 
Voting is a moral issue which can effect our eternal  
salvation. 
 
You can disagree with someone politically, and still  
have polite and respectful dialogue with that person,  
even on non-negotiable issues. 
 

   With this in mind, know this about me: despite what you may 
think, I do not affiliate with any particular party.  In fact, even in 
my private life, I try to avoid supporting individual politicians to 
avoid any confusion that I am a party operative or supporter.  As 
I preach at Mass, I will preach the Gospel.  You may think that I 
am endorsing a particular person or party, but that is not my 
intent, even implicitly.  I only desire to preach “Jesus Christ, and 
Him crucified,” and how that affects our daily life.  My homilies 
are based upon the Word of God (usually the Sunday readings) 
or the feasts we are celebrating, as well as how that impacts our 
daily life. 
   Two major issues right now on ballot proposals are “Let MI 
Kids Learn” petition, currently circulating to allow parents to 
choose how to spend a portion of the money that the State sets 
aside for education; and Reproductive Freedom for All petition, 
which would overturn a 1931 law outlawing abortion in the State 
of Michigan.  The Catholic Church in Michigan is promoting 
the Let MI Kids Learn petition.  This is a prudential way to 
help parents afford a Catholic education (or other forms of  
education and tutoring), but reasonable people may disagree on 
the best way to promote Catholic education, which is a part of 
the mission of the Church, and general educational choice.  The 
Catholic Church in Michigan is against Reproductive  
Freedom for All petition.  The Catechism of the Catholic 
Church is clear that all Catholics have a duty to work to prevent 
and eliminate legal abortion and all direct attacks against  
innocent life, before or after birth (nn. 2270-2275). 

Lectors for July 30 & 31, St. Pius X 
 

4:30   M Love   9:00   S Rozboril 
 

Lector for July 31, St. Matthew 
 

 11:00   G Jenkins 

 

Readings for July 24 
 

  Lord, on the day I called    Genesis 18:20-32 
    for help, you answered    Psalm 138: 1-2, 2-3, 6-7, 7-8 
        me.     Colossians 2: 12-14 
        Luke 11: 1-13 

ALTAR CARE, St. Pius X-Team 1 
 
 

Pat Fearon, Clara Wylie, Delores Cox  

 

Extraordinary Form Readings for July 24 
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

    Romans 6: 19-23 
    Psalms 33: 12, 6 
    Matthew 7: 15-21 

St. Matthew parish Roses 
 

Offering the roses for St. Therese at  
St. Matthew’s Church is a wonderful way to honor the 

memory of a loved one or to celebrate a special  
occasion.  The offering is $20 or $60 for all three  

altars of St. Therese, St. Mary and St. Joseph.  If you 
would like to participate, please call the church office  
 at 810) 232-0880 to make arrangements.  

Latin Prayer Lessons—Mark your calendar for Saturday,  
6 August and Saturday, 3 September, both at 11:00 am,  
when Fr. Anthony will be helping with the pronunciation of some of 
the common Latin prayers that are said in the extraordinary form.  
This is especially for altar boys, but all are welcome to learn  
pronunciation of prayers that the servers and people are welcome 
to say at Mass.  No RSVP is necessary; show up if you are  
interested. 

 
 

Altar flowers for this weekend at St. Pius X  
are donated by Karen Downs in  

birthday remembrance of Fred Downs 

Don Antonio’s Dispatch…. (con’t) 
 

No Catholic may support this effort to enshrine abortion in  
Michigan law without risking his or her immortal soul, as this 
would be an act of formal and material cooperation with abortion. 
If you have questions about either, please feel free to email or call 
me. 
 Here’s our Catechism paragraph for the week: 
 

The acts of faith, hope, and charity enjoined by the first  
commandment are accomplished in prayer.  Lifting up the mind 
toward God is an expression of our adoration of God: prayer of 
praise and thanksgiving, intercession and petition.  Prayer is an 
indispensable condition for being able to obey God’s  
commandments.  “[We] ought always to pray and not lose 
heart.” (n. 2098) 

Mission Appeal weekend at St. Pius X and St. Matthew -  
Thank you for your support of the Mission Appeal.  St. Pius X  
parish raised a total of $2,962.  St. Matthew parish raised a total of 
$2,669.82.  Your generous donations to help assist St. Luke’s 
N.E.W. Life Center are greatly appreciated! 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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         Faith Formation at St. Pius X 
 
   Happy Grandparents Day! (Actually, Pope Francis has declared 
this World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly.) 
 

   So many of you are taking up the mantle when it comes to  
raising your grandchildren, or having influence on their life, in a 
variety of ways.  Sometimes being a grandparent is very  
challenging, while other times, so joyful.  No matter your  
experience, you certainly play a vital role in the lives of the  
generations coming after you.  Thank you for all you do.  I hope 
you are able to celebrate with family today. 
 

   On another note, I was thinking about the Gospel of Matthew, 
Chapter 9, Verses 14-17, which anyone who has ever sewed 
knows all-too-well.   
    

   If you buy material at the store, you always wash it before you 
use it.  If you buy a pair of pants that need to be hemmed, you 
always wash them first.  This scripture reveals this logic.  You 
can’t take cloth that you have not shrunk and add it to worn,  
existing material.  It will end up ripping the garment. 
 

   That’s how it works with wineskins as described in this gospel 
passage. But we’re not actually talking about wineskins, are we?  
What if we were talking about the Church of today?  We can’t 
keep applying patches, i.e., new ideas, into an old framework and 
expect it to work.  Both the ideas and the framework need to be 
refreshed, just like new wine and fresh wineskins are needed. 
 

   The day has come.  We need an increase in courageous  
Catholics willing to move from observant bystanders to active  
participants. A vibrant church is full of people who say, “I can” or 
“I’ll try,” rather than “No way, not me. Let someone else.”  That last 
attitude will bring death to a faith community.   
 

   Let’s follow the words of Jesus in this gospel passage and “pour 
new wine into fresh wineskins,” and take up the advice of Pope  
St. John Paul II who called for an evangelization that is “new in its 
ardor, methods and expression,” even among the people with 
whom we worship right here at St. Pius X. 
 
  Janet Cassidy  
  janetcassidy@flintcatholic.org 
  (810) 235-8574, Ext. 319 

 
 
Watch the bulletin for September dates 
when we will begin to meet.  The Divine  
Mercy Apostolate is a Eucharist Apostolate 
active at St. Pius X. We meet on Mondays in 
the Parish Center at 5:30 pm. 

“And sing the love amazing…”   
 

The Saint Matthew Summer Singers will 
sing at the 11 o’clock Mass (Saint Matthew 
Church) on Sunday, August 14. The choir rehearsal will be  
Thursday, August 11, at 6:30 p.m. in Saint Matthew church. If you 
have not joined us yet and would like to sing, please contact me  
at the email address below. 
 

                     Joseph Dobos, Director of Sacred Music 

  josephdobos@flintcatholic.org   

St. Pius X Prayers for the sick and  
homebound~ 
 

   Please pray for the healing of: 
 

Msgr. Richard Groshek, Bishop Mengeling, 
Kathleen Klein, Bob Esia, Sharon Guza, 
Judy Lancaster, Maggie Espinoza, Betty 
LaGuire, Hilma Donahue, Harold Horton, Susan Hagen,  
Mary Ward, Dolores Carter, Mable Caton, Glen Thompson,  
John Riegle, Mary DeShano, Rita Shand, Richard Howald,  
Agnes Carroll, Alice Arlene Kennedy, Robert Florida, and David 
Mulligan 

   May they fully recover to good health. 
 

(Please call the parish office (810) 235-8574 if you or a family 
member is in need of prayer.  Names will be removed after 3 
weeks, but can be renewed with a phone call) 

Monthly Parish Intention 

 

Almighty Father, you have tenderness for all.  Heal our wounds, 
mend our divisions, and solve our conflicts.  

Bestow on us the grace to have loving concern for  
all people. 

Adoration at St. Matthew’s  
On Mondays after the 12:10 pm 
Mass there is Adoration with  
Exposition until 7:00 pm.  The  
Sacrament of Reconciliation will be 
held from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm, and  
Benediction at 7:00 pm.   
 

Please note for Adoration:  1st and 3rd Mondays are in English, 
2nd and 4th Mondays are in Latin. 
    

Parishioners of St. Pius X and St. Matthew parishes can sign 
up for an hour or more of Adoration on Mondays.  We have 
many openings for permanent adorers during Adoration on  
Mondays at St. Matthew.  Please consider signing up! For those 
that are not able to sign up for a permanent time slot, please  
consider becoming an alternate.  If you would like to sign up, 
please go to the link:  http://TLMflint.org/adoration.  You may also 
contact Amanda Williams at:  adwilliamsclan9@gmail.com 
 

Vespers will be at 6:30 pm, before Benediction on Mondays.  For 
anyone interested in chanting, please call St. Matthew’s parish 
office (810) 232-0880 for contact information.   

Enroll for 2022-23 Catechesis of the Good  
Shepherd at St. Pius X, Fall, 2022:  Our catechesis 
of the Good Shepherd Pre-K through Kindergarten 
and 1st - 3rd graders will return in September, 2022, 
plus our new 4th - 6th grade (Faith Explorers) will be 
off to a great start!  Go to:  spxparish.com, click on 
Faith Formation and sign up under “Sunday children's 
registration”.  All sessions are free of charge.  You may also  
contact Janet Cassidy at:   janetcassidy@flintcatholic.org with 
any questions. 

St. Pius X Witness to Hope Money Change in Designation—  
 

St. Pius X parish is looking at changing the designation for our 
Witness to Hope money to be more inclusive (it was raised for a 
new school boiler and a transition to Flint Township sewer and 
water).  The proposed change is to make it available to use for 
any capital improvements for the parish.  Practically, if  
St. Pius X has a big-ticket item that needs to be done to any of the 
buildings, it could then use the Witness to Hope money to cover 
that project.  One of the possibilities is changing the heating  
system in the church (from radiant het from a boiler to forced air).  
This is because every year the pipes that deliver the hot water 
have sprung leaks, costing us tens of thousands of dollars for 
each repair.  The Witness to Hope funds could also cover this 
project.  If you paid $10,000 or more for your Witness to Hope 
pledge, Fr. Anthony will be contacting you, individually.  For 
all St. Pius X parishioners, please contact Fr. Anthony if you 
have any questions or objections to changing the  
designation of the Witness to Hope funds. 

Altar Flowers Sign-Up at St. Pius X ~ The sign-up 
sheet for weekend Altar Flowers is in the narthex.  
Please call the office for a particular color and/or  
arrangement at (810) 235-8574 or (810) 232-0880.  
The standard arrangement is $60.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Women of St. Matthew and St. Pius X parishes—Join us on 
Wednesday, July 27 from 10:00 am to 11:30 am for an Endow 
faith study, “St. Teresa of Avila - Teacher of Prayer”.   
St. Teresa’s profound insight, conveyed in this study, leads us to a 
deeper relationship with Jesus, which empowers us to become 
pioneers like St. Teresa of Avila, forging our way with love through 
the new, exciting, and often challenging frontiers we face in life.  
Cost of material is $34.95 plus shipping.  If you are interested in 
joining, or would like more information, please contact Rae Ann at 
(810) 919-8696.  

Knights of Columbus  
Rosary at St. Pius X— 
Please join us on the last 
Sunday of each month to 
pray the Rosary.  The 
Knights of Columbus will 
lead our parish in a Rosary 

immediately following the 9:00 am Mass.  We will lead the Rosary 
next Sunday, July 31. Please bring a rosary.   

Office Hours 
 

St. Pius X 8:30 am - 11:30 am M - F (810) 235-8574; please call 
ahead as we may be in an appointment. 

St. Matthew 8:30 am - 4:30 pm M - F (810) 232-0880 
We are all here to serve you, so please do not hesitate to call or 

come in to the offices.  We are happy to see you! 

 

 
Summer Study at St. Matthew 
—St. Matthew is hosting a  
summer study, “Epic: The 
Early Church”, Join us at our 
next meeting, July 28 at  
7:30 pm.  This study will closely 
examine the history of the first 
500 years of the Catholic 
Church.  Join us for 10  
information filled sessions each 
lasting until about 9:00 pm.  
The workbook for this study can 
be purchased at the website:   
ascensionpress.com, “Epic: 
The Early Church, Study Set -  
Ascension.  Email:   
adwilliamsclan9@gmail.com  
to register or for more  
information. 

Trivia Night at St. Matthew parish - Our 
next Trivia Night is Saturday, July 30, 
2022 at 6:00 pm in the St. Matthew Field 
House, 706 Beach Street, Flint, MI 48502.  
Cost is $5 per person.  You can bring your 
own team or join forces with new friends 
to test your trivia mastery.  There’s a 

chance to win fabulous prizes from Catholic small businesses!  
Snacks and soft drinks will be available. 

Inviting all ladies of the parish at  
St. Pius X and St. Matthew— 
Through the insight of one parishioner 
at St. Pius X, we are beginning a  
Widows Social Group.  If you find 
yourself in need of such a group, please  
contact us and someone will get in touch with you.  This is a group 
of ladies who are getting together socially for fun and friendship 
and would LOVE to meet you!  Call the office at (810) 235-8574 or 
(810) 232-0880 to get connected! 

 
 
 
 
St. Pius X ~ Please continue praying your Daily Offering to the 
Holy Spirit for St. Pius X Parish and after praying it 7 times, place 
a stone in the refillable cross in the entryway of the Church.  Each 
stone represents 7 of these prayers offered! What a beautiful,  
living example of our faith family praying together!  

Fr. Anthony and Parishioners of St. Pius X 
and St. Matthew - Thank You! so much for 
the warm welcome and genuine support you 
offered to Sr. Judy and myself during the  
Mission Appeal weekend.  Your words of  
encouragement and gratitude for the work 
that is being done in Flint through the St. Luke 
N.E.W. Life Center touched our hearts.  We 

are also so grateful for your support through the Rosary Sales.  It 
was an honor and a joy being with you for the weekend!  Let us 
pray for one another on our daily journey.   
 

   Sr. Carol 
   St. Luke’s N.E.W. Life Center 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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DB’s Sewing Machine Service
David Baxter, Parishioner

Service ALL Makes and Models
- FREE ESTIMATES -

Call (810) 938-0815
GARRISON'S  HITCH  CENTER

HITCHES AND RENTAL EQUIPMENT

 4108 Corunna Rd. (3 blks. E of I-75) 810-234-8979

We Sell & Install For Less
5th Wheel  Hitches • Complete Electric Brakes - Axles - Tires

Bike Racks • Table & Chair Rental

www.flinttrailerhitch.com

1225 West Hill Rd.
235-2345

Owned & Operated by
Rick R. Lamb & Family

www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com

FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATION CENTER

POWERS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

www.powerscatholic.org | 810-591-4741

Attorney at Law
F. Jack Belzer

	W	Hill	Road	•	Flint	 810-234-3300

Life’s Best Moments Start Here

Mon-Fri: 10am - 7pm
Saturday: 10am - 5pm

Sunday: 12pm - 5pm

5212 W. Pierson Rd
Flushing, MI 48443

(810) 732-6950
www.macksoods.com

Pools • Hot Tubs • Furniture • Billiards & Gaming Tables • Fireplaces • Grills

Serving St. Pius X Parish

(810) 715-3542
www.ELGACU.com

Building Lifelong
Relationships

Caroline D. Mathew M.D.
Internal Medicine

Primary Care
for Adults

(810) 733-2311
4212 Lennon Rd. Flint 3460 N Genesee Rd. • 736-3830

New Work    Repairs    Modernization
PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING INC.

Bob & Jim Desrochers
Managers

4112 S DORT BETWEEN BRISTOL & MAPLE  810-743-4210

ARISHIONER www.djtire.net

DIAMOND JIM’S
AUTO & TIRE SERVICE CENTER

10% off any Service - Free Tire Rotation

COLLIER FINANCIAL SERVICES - CURTIS COLLIER
Registered Representative Securities offered through 

Sagepoint Financial, Inc. Member FINRA, SIPC
Branch Office: 432 N. Saginaw St., Ste. 432, Flint, MI 48502

810-239-3535  ccollier@sagepointadvisor.com

Retirement Services • Investments • 401(k) Rollovers

2415 E VIENNA RD. • CLIO

Quality Craftsmanship
- RON AYOTTE -

810-238-2660

All Risk insuRAnce
T G. DA

Parishioner of
St. Robert

AUTO • BOAT • MOTORCYCLE • LIFE • HOME
URBAN PROPERTIES • LANDLORD • RENTERS

ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES
G-2503 Flushing Rd. • Flint, MI 48504 • Bus: 810-238-4055

David P. Kelly, CFP®

Stocks • Mutual Funds • Retirement Plans
Corporate & Municipal Bonds • CD’s

8245 Holly Rd., Suite 201 • Grand Blanc, MI • 810-695-3589 • 800-521-9767

First Vice President, Investments • Managing Director • Branch Manager

Flint
Corporate Office

Division
Design/Build

Division
24 Hour Service

Division
Saginaw

810.232.7459

810.232.7459

989.755.2971

810.232.0740www.williamewalter.com

Contact:

Deb Myers
to find out more.

To find all YOUR possibilities
of growth within
the community

dmyers@diocesan.com

616.554.3285

Mark Grantham
Vice President
Financial Advisor

Steve Schmit
Associate Vice President
Financial Advisor

Karen Smith
Senior Vice President
Financial Advisor

Brock Cooper
Vice President
Financial Advisor

2370 South Linden Road
Flint, MI 48532 
810-230-2920
thegreengroup@morganstanley.com
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